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ABSTRACT

Background and aim – This study applied deduced critical success
factors for sensory stimulation of individuals with dementia in a reallife architectural design in The Netherlands. The design was prepared
by an architect, a consultant, and staff; and subsequently assessed by
family members in a meeting applying interactive virtual reality. The
aim was to determine if virtual reality would allow for improvements of
a preliminary evidence-based design.
Methods – A combined approach of desk research and action research, based on deduction and
application, building information modelling, virtual reality, and questionnaires with different stakeholders.
Results – Ten critical success factors to sensory stimulation were derived from literature: lighting, noise,
sensory clues, visibility, orientation clues, wayfinding, interior, space, spatial articulation, and privacy.
All factors were applied in the design of a nursing home special care unit. Family members showed
neutral or positive evaluations on most factors. However, when compared with the current old building,
the new building design was evaluated lower for its capabilities of interaction (staff, fellow residents)
and orientation. The results also suggest positive expectations with respect to sensory stimulation, for
instance, spatially-related possibilities for privacy, active behaviors, and autonomy.
Originality – The study reports on a combination of classical deductive methods, practical application,
action research, and virtual reality. It shows that active engagement of family members of people with
dementia, by applying virtual reality in an open discussion, can improve a deduced evidence based
design.Practical or social implications – Active engagement of family members in the assessment of an
evidence based design does not only improve architectural design, but also our understanding of the
mechanisms of action of architecture for individuals with dementia and their spatially-related needs.
Type of paper – Research paper.
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INTRODUCTION

Evidence exists that the built environment has an impact on the well-being of individuals with dementia
(Calkins, 2009). Even a small improvement in environmental quality can make a large difference for
the competence of a person with major limitations (Ferdous & Diaz Moore, 2015). It is pre-supposed
here that a better understanding of the influences of environmental characteristics in individuals with
dementia can improve their well-being and quality of life. Thus, it is our challenge to re-dedicate our
efforts, to develop appropriate environmental strategies, and to implement them in practice (Brawley,
2001). The societal relevance is high, because poor well-being leads to behavioral problems in
healthcare institutions. And caregivers are the ones to deal with these problems, creating an even higher
work pressure and a potential risk of work overload and sick leave. In the context of our study in The
Netherlands this problem will increase. The number of individuals with dementia is expected to double
to half a million people over the next 25 years (Alzheimer Nederland, 2019) on an estimated population
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of 18 million (Stoeldraijer, van Duin, & Huisman (2017). Hence, society can potentially benefit from
environments that respond to the needs of people with dementia. May the built environment perhaps
even be regarded as a preve ntive medicine? (Brawley, 2001).
In this context, several researchers have published relevant literature reviews providing a wonderful
overview of the field (e.g., Fleming, Crookes, & Sum, 2008; Van Hoof, Kort, Duijnstee, Rutten, & Hensen,
2009; Marquardt & Schmieg, 2009). A common theme in these reviews is the concept of controlling
sensory stimulation. Marquardt, Bueter, & Motzek (2014) have argued that there is sufficient evidence
available to come to a consensus on the positive effect of appropriate sensory environments on
agitation in people with dementia. However, they contend that findings also indicate a need to control
sensory stimulation preventing a reverse effect. The balance between sensory overstimulation or
sensory overload and sensory deprivation seems to be key (Day, Carreon, & Stump, 2000). Furthermore,
controlling sensory stimulation is needed to allow for individual differences and preferences, in
accordance with person-centered care, described by Kitwood (1997). This means that that the amount
of sensory stimulation needs to be adjusted to individual persons with dementia, or to put it differently,
that the building/ rooms should allow different intensities/ ranges of sensory stimulation.
This paper explores the meaning and scope of controlling sensory stimulation in a nursing home special
care unit (SCU) in The Netherlands. Moreover, it describes the elaboration of strategies that are expected
to enhance control in this architectural design.

METHODS

First, we established relevant features of the physical environment that are known to play an important
role in sensory stimulation. The features were derived from scientific literature, allowing us to define
critical success factors. Second, we formulate strategies to elaborate these factors in the design of the
SCU. Third, an interactive design was presented to staff and family (next of kin) of individuals with
dementia in a 3D-rendering through Building Information Modelling (BIM) on a life size screen. The
presentations were given by the architect and a consultant, the walkthrough was performed by an
experienced gamer, and the session was moderated by a supervisor of the research team. The design
was evaluated by the participants on eight dimensions, of which four are relevant in the current stage
of the design: Privacy, Social Interaction, Support of Orientation and Autonomy.

RESULTS

Critical success factors
From literature 10 critical success factors to sensory stimulation were derived (Table 1). The factors
consisted of lighting, noise, sensory clues, visibility, orientation clues, wayfinding, interior, space, spatial
articulation, and privacy.
Table 1 Critical success factors to sensory stimulation.
1

Critical success factor

Reference

Lighting

Garre-Olmo et al., 2012; Van
Hoof et al, 2009
Cohen-Mansfield, 2001; Marquardt et al., 2014
Van Hoof et al., 2009

Lighting improves visibility, circadian rhythm, sleep patterns
Bright-light therapy reduces agitation
Vision and light levels influence independence

2

3

Noise

Sensory clues

Noise is related to confusion, poor sleep, distraction, fear, agitation
Sounds and noise trigger confusion

Garre-Olmo et al., 2012

Multi-sensory clues reduce unwanted behavior
Meaningful decision points improve orientation
Reference points and visible endings of a corridor improve orientation
Meaningful sensory input—activity sounds, resident sounds, activity levels, smells, lighting, colors, heat, & touch

Marquardt et al., 2014
Marquardt & Schmieg, 2009
Marquardt & Schmieg, 2009

Van Hoof et al., 2009

Zeisel et al., 2003
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5

Critical success factor

Reference

Visibility

Ability to locate dining room from bedroom improves orientation
Physical prompts (yellow doors, mirrors on doors) improve finding
Strong color contrast improves visibility
Direct visible access to relevant spaces improves orientation
Activity spaces at end of paths
Visibility of outside-area’s improves finding

Bidewell & Chang, 2010
Cohen-Mansfield, 2001

Visual clues: signs improve orientation
Visual clues: ensure visibility, minimize clutter improves orientation
Landmark recognition helps orientation

Van Hoof et al., 2014
Van Hoof et al., 2014

Orientation
clues

Marquardt et al., 2014
Marquardt & Schmieg, 2009
Zeisel et al., 2003
Marquardt & Schmieg, 2009

Kessels, 2011

6

Wayfinding

Straight lay-out, simple structures of circulation space improve
orientation

Marquardt & Schmieg, 2009

7

Interior

Home-like, residential personalized environment

Marquardt et al., 2014;
Zeisel et al., 2003
Marquardt & Schmieg, 2009;
Zeisel et al., 2003

Unique designs of common spaces, non-repetitive
8

Space

Spatial generosity, accessibility, small scale per dwelling unit enhance freedom, social contacts

Van Steenwinkel, 2017;
Marquardt & Schmieg, 2009

9

Spatial articulation

Enhanced / natural environments
Legibility of functions of places
Well-ordered, identifiable places improve orientation

Marquardt et al., 2014
Marquardt & Schmieg, 2009
Van Steenwinkel et al., 2014

10

Privacy

Degree of privacy-personalization reduces aggression

Zeisel et al., 2003

Design strategies in preliminary design of a Dutch SCU
The current design is in a preliminary stage. Therefore, the design features are limited to the site of the
nursing home (location), lay-out, spacing, and the use of lighting/natural light. The site of the design and
the floorplan are included in Figures 1 and 2 respectively. Table 2 shows the elaboration of each critical
success factors into a related design strategy.

Figure 1 Site plan (©MAAK Architectuur/Nexit Architecten).
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Figure 2 Floorplan (©MAAK Architectuur/Nexit Architecten).
Table 2 Design strategies to implement critical success factors.

1

Critical success factor

Related design strategy

List,
Fig 2

Lighting

Lighting improves visibility, circadian rhythm,
sleep patterns
Bright-light therapy reduces agitation
Vision and light levels influence independence

Northbound skylights in circulation space

a

Large windows in living rooms, bedrooms
and circulation space

b

Noise is related to confusion, poor sleep,
distraction, fear, agitation
Sounds and noise trigger confusion

Low noise levels on location

c

2

Noise

3

Sensory clues Multi-sensory clues reduce unwanted behavior
Meaningful decision points improve orientation
Reference points and visible endings of a
corridor improve orientation
Meaningful sensory input—activity sounds,
resident sounds, activity levels, smells, lighting, colors, heat, & touch

Living rooms have unique view; 2 different
d
lay outs per group
Circulation space varies in width and context e
Doors living rooms and activity rooms are
open; sounds, sight and smells are noticeable form circulation space

f

Visibility

Ability to locate dining room from bedroom
improves orientation
Physical prompts (yellow doors, mirrors on
doors) improve finding
Strong color contrast improves visibility
Direct visible access to relevant spaces improves orientation
Activity spaces at end of paths
Visibility of outside area’s improves finding

The design is built up in units of 20 rooms
and 2 living rooms
Living rooms are protruding into the circulation space for visibility and to facilitate
entering by wanderers.

g

One story building; outside areas are visible
and accessible from everywhere

i

Visual clues: signs improve orientation
Visual clues: ensure visibility, minimize clutter
improves orientation
Landmark recognition helps orientation

See strategies h and i

4

5

Orientation
clues

Old building is a landmark and adds to variety
Living rooms recognizable from outside

h

j
k
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Critical success factor

Related design strategy

List,
Fig 2

6

Wayfinding

Straight lay-out, simple structures of circulation system improve orientation

Simple square structure; see strategies h
and i.

l

7

Interior

Home-like, residential personalized environment

See strategy d, living rooms are decorated in
different styles.

Unique designs of common spaces, non-repetitive
8

Space

Spatial generosity, accessibility, small scale
per dwelling unit enhance freedom, social
contacts

9

Spatial articu- Enhanced / natural environments
lation
Legibility of functions of places
Well-ordered, identifiable places improve
orientation

10

Privacy

Degree of privacy-personalization reduces
aggression

Generous space in circulation space, living
rooms and outside covered wandering
paths.

m

See strategy d
Only single function spaces, old building is
an exterior and interior landmark

n

Single bedrooms

o

End-user evaluation
In a 3D-rendering presentation of the BIM-model, family members of 6 residents of the present SCU,
and one member of staff evaluated the design. Participating family members were asked to represent
all 27 residents with dementia. Participants of the interactive design session filled out a questionnaire
evaluating the design on eight dimensions, of which four are relevant for controlling sensory stimulation.
Participants were asked to evaluate the design, using a 7-point Likert scale, assessing a) the present
accommodation and b) the design of the new accommodation.
Table 3 Evaluation of the results (N=7).
Items

1

Privacy

Average
a

b

Current
(before 3D)

Expected
(after 3D)

a

There are sufficient places to withdraw and to be alone

5.33

6.67

b

There are sufficient places to withdraw and not be disturbed by unwanted stimuli

5.00

6.67

c

Residents have insufficient personal space

2.00

5.00

2

Social interaction

a

Residents have sufficient interaction with staff

6.00

5.60

b

Residents have sufficient interaction with fellow residents

5.80

5.67

c

Residents have sufficient interaction with visitors

5.33

5.60

d

Residents have sufficient interaction with other people

5.20

5.50

e

There are sufficient room and places to engage in social interaction

4.83

6.80

3

Support of orientation

a

The building offers sufficient challenges to come into action

3.50

6.50

b

The building supports orientation in place

4.60

3.60

c

The building supports orientation in time

5.00

4.40

d

The building triggers curiosity as to what’s behind the corner

4.00

6.00
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Items

Average
a

b

Current
(before 3D)

Expected
(after 3D)

4

Autonomy

a

There are sufficient choices in activities

3.20

4.50

b

There are sufficient different atmospheres /environments to choose from

2.80

6.25

c

There is sufficient variety in attractive places to dwell

3.83

6.33

The results show that end-user evaluation after the design session was neutral or positive. The items
2a and 2b (interaction with staff or fellow residents) and 3b and 3c (orientation support) were assessed
lower. (The current SCU design will be changed to improve these items.) The results also suggest positive
expectations with respect to sensory stimulation, for instance, spatially-related possibilities for privacy,
active behaviors, and autonomy.

CONCLUSION

The current approach, using virtual reality of a SCU design to allow family members of individuals with
dementia to scrutinize design quality, has revealed benefits. Firstly, end user-participation provides
useful feedback for architects, allowing them to refine their design. Secondly, the current approach is
helpful in imagining a new built environment and actively engages family members of individuals with
dementia in a new building design, and by doing so, allows them to prepare for a new situation in which
their beloved ones will come to live.
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